Atrocities have been happening at the border for many years, but on May 7th of this year, a “zero tolerance” policy went
into place, leading to rapid mass incarceration at the border. Currently, over 10,000 immigrant children are being held in
US custody away from their families. Although the family separation policy ended on June 20th, whole families are still
being detained and people are being interned at the alarming rate of 1000-1500 people per day. A good many of those
being interned are kids.

This is a call to action
to join women
and women's accomplices
who are caravaning
to the kids internment camps
and related locations
Departure Day/Time: July 15th at 1pm
Departure Location: BFUU, 1924 Cedar St, Berkeley
- come at 10:30 for a Unitarian Service on Immigration
- come at noon for a potluck
- or you can just show up at 1pm when the caravans leave, that’s fine too

Contact person: Hayley and Cynthia at caravans4kids@gmail.com
Where is the destination? As for where we are headed, it is important to be flexible, as the
powers that be might shuffle things around at the last minute. Possible destinations include
the nearest kids internment camp, the nearest military base being prepped as an internment
camp, or the nearest ICE facility. Different groups will leave for different places. Please
consider what level of commitment you are willing to make and how many hours you wish to
travel.
What should I bring? Depending on your commitment level, please try to bring camping
supplies like tents, sleeping bags, water, etc.
What will we do when there? We will hold peaceful vigil, singing songs in Spanish and other
Latin American languages, while also putting pressure on the powers that be with our physical
presence to halt what is happening. Please be prepared to camp, or to support a campout.

Solidaridad con los ninos.
Solidarity with the kids.

SolidaridadConLosNinos.com

